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Steady as a Rock. The Magnet
The Cream Separator of To-day and the Future

ATHER CONNOLLY'S FUNERAL. THt: BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.
Joint Accounts for 
Commercial Travellers

T'iie obsequies of tho Rev. John Con- 
tiolly, late pastor of lngersoll, whoso 
death wo chronicled last week, wore held 
in Ithe Church of the Sacred Heart !»• 
that town on Monday, Sept. 27th. Very 
K.*v. J)oan McGee was tho celebrant of 
the Solemn Requiem Mass. Rev. J. J.
J ennings of Chicago, a cl-so friend of 
t.Sie deceased, acted as deacon, and Rev. 
Joseph Kennedy, Sarnia, as sub-deacon. 
The Master of Ceremonies was Rev. D. 
j. Downey of Windsor. Fathers Emery 
end L'Heureux assisted the choir. Be- 

mentioned the 
following priests were noticed In the 
sfcuctunry : Fathers Doubat, Corcoran, 
Norfchgraves, Noonan, A. J. Mo Keen, 
8t. Cyr, Langlois, 1*. J. McKeon, 
Beaudoin, K«*lly, Stanley, Hogan, 
McCabe, Lennon (Brantford,) Valentin, 
O'Neil, J. J. Guam, West, Tobin, Ford, 
Ladouoeur, Forster, Egan, Hanlon, 
McMenainin and Dunn.

A large congregation, containing many ■
non-Catholics, which completely filled | 
the sacred edifice, was present to do 
notior to the departed priest. Among j 
those assembled were several of Father !

the i

• EPPS’S
COCOA

A
“ Epps1* 

means 
Excellence

delicious 
food and1 

drink in one.

TWraim It hi* square gear construction, made twice as strong 
- ured to do the work and that is the only way to make 

durable a fast running machine like a Cream Separator. *BaiBecause it has a special skimmer in one piece, easi'y cleaned 
vhii h tikêf out all the butter t it Ix'Milrs all impuni i»-s
from the milk and cream.

Because its large Steel Bowl is supported at both ends (MAG- 
NET Hâtent; winch keeps it in balance.

Because its brake (MAGNET Patent) circles the Bowl, stops in 
eighf second# and prevents wear on machine after separation is 

finished.

n a » i A cup of *' Epps's " at breakfast Warms and Sustains 
Grateful you fr hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. GOIslTOrilDJ

On tho evening of the celebration of 
Plus X.'s jubilee Mass a black flag 
hung from the windows of the meeting 
room of the society. On the day Joan 
of Arc was beatified a red flag waved 
from the same place to remind “ the 
Vatican " that the Maid of Orleans had

of Canadasides those already Because its Frame is strong and rigid and so firmly put 
together that it will skim perfectly on the rough ground or any floor. 
■ • Became all pasts are covered, 
operating.

Because all parts; in the machine are designed mechanically 
correct and'built of;the best material, by workmen who arc spcci- 
ally trained to turn out oerfect work.

Because it is the only Cream Separator that will continue to 
take out ail the butter fat, no matter how long it is run, be it 
one or fifty years.

The Proof IS in your own hands. Try your machine by 
setting your milk in your dauy and you will find that the MAG-

TORONTO I DKQrr. wan.
A man and his wife may open 

a joint account with the Home 

Bank, and either may with

draw or deposit money

No danger ol accident in

«8Fcr Whooping 
Cou h, Crcup, 
Sore Throat, 
Coughs, Bron
chitis, Colds."Used while 

you sleep"

VAPORIZED 
oxysms of Wli 
« "roup cannot e 
arts directly on the nose and throat, making 
breathing easy in the case of colds sooth* s the 

and stops the cough 
S >I.ENK i' a powerful germicide, act 

curative and preventive m ron- 
It is a boon to/ sufferers from 

NF.'S best recommendation 
is its 30 year** of successful use. For -.ale by all 
druggists Send Postal lor Descriptive Booklet.

eso'en** Antiseptic Throat Tablets for tlie 
...Ut d throat. „f y ...r druggist or from u . 
1 in stamps.

Diphtheria, Cat.rrh
•RF.SOLF.NE stops the par- 

I vrr-dreaded 
xim wheie Cresolenr is used. It

over
their own names. This is 

great convenience for i> travel

ling man who may not always 

he able to reach home at ths 

week end.

aNET continues to take out all the butter fat, as it did at first. If you have a cheap machine, you will 
find it is wasting your money every day, because it has lost its grip and does not skim as it did at first.LAMP1Connolly's former parisbiooers from 

parish <>f Biddulph, where he in «till j 
, affectionately remembered. 
i The funeral sermon win preached by 
, Rev. Father Tobin, St. Mary's Church,
< London. The following is a brief synop- 
jr -«i* of hi* panegyric of the dead priest, 
be His text was from St. Haul: “1 have1 
we fought a good fight. ; 1 h ive finished tny 
all tourne; I have kept the faith. For the 
wifc.ost there is laid up for me a crown of 
uni nstice.” (2 Tim. 4 : (> K.)

With the great St. Paul Father Con
nolly could also say 1 fought a good

« fight. Many good people fondly imagine 
that the life of the priest flows smoothly 
>n with never a temptation to cause a 
ripple on its surface. How utterly false 
this is. Man's life on earth is a war- 
fart*. This is doubly true of the life of a 
priest. The tempter of men knows full 
well the power of the priest for good or 
fur evil in the world and hence he makes 
him the target for his most subtle and 
dangerous temptations. All honor then 
is due to the good priest who stands his 
ground, never makes a truce with the 
enemy and die-* a true soldier of Christ.
Hence, my brethren, although we are 
standing in the presence of death this 
morning, and in spite of our sombre sur
roundings, we rejoice. We rejoice tion. Fourteen years ago he was
because of the glorious victory gained for red to this important parish of loger
<jy this servant of God over the enemy hojl In both of these charges lie 
of men. Relying on the grace of God <»wr proved himself the true 
and the intercession of Mary, the queen priest, zealous fur 
of virgins. towards whom . he Dod, zealous fur
il ways had a most tender devotion, (fod's house and untiring in his labor*
,:ie never recalled his act <if consecration, for the good of his flock. But now at 
pronounced on the day of his ordination, length, at the patriarchal age of eighty 
nearly half a century ago. On the con- ye irs, the end has come. Cnnsummatnm 
fcrary, he wis ever faithful aud true to ,.K<f l have finished my course For 
his sacred engagements. He fought a the rest there is laid up for me a crown 
good fight. He has won the. day in the j ,,f justice," Let us hope that it is his 
battle of life. He has left behind him • to day, and that he lias entered into the 
sn untarnished name, a name that sheds j fot of the saints in light. But lest any 
honor and glory on the Catholic Church , imperfection still remain, lest the last 
and the Catholic priesthood in this por- t farthing of the debt of sin he not yet 
tion of the Lord s vineyard. Amongst , paid, let us unite our prayers with those 
the grand achievements of St. Paul he ! <,f the Church for thn repose of h|s soul, 
himself numbers the fact that he had | Mny he rest in peace and may per-

stle of pvt-ual light shine upon Mm !

Buy a MAGNET and stop that waste.sore t tv oat 
< R E

ing both as a

A-til :i.l

There's ■e longer say ne» 
prejudice ageless ker- 

■ lighting. The Angle
* SA Lame employs ■ new priait 

pie which does sway with all 
T* ieeh-

The Petrie fianufacturing Co.dis<*sses
CRE SO l.l.

LIMITEDHead Office and Factory, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
BRANCHES—Winnipeg, Cplgsry. St John, Montreal, Regina.Vm<*o'.ivnr.

s.,

da!oî
eeeaad

‘ the heel 
and At

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond Street

BRANCHES ALSO AT

liderton, Thorndale, St. I homas

The Leeming-Miles Co. NEW BOOK.been burned to death, believing in their 
Ignorance and malice that her death 
was due to the Church. And now “ an 
artistic creation " is to be perpetually 
loft hanging by them in sight of the 
Vatican as a memento of the death of 
their patron and exemplar, the, apostate 
monk, foul writer and unclean man, 
Giordano Bruno.

LimitedCanadian Agent 
Leeming Miles Budding Montreal, Canada " A Short History of Moral Theology" by Rev 

Thomas Slater, S. J., author of “ A Manual of Moral 
Theology " Published by Benziger Bros., New York, 
Cincinnati, Chicago. Price 50 cents.

^w Ufectery

Brilliant as Gas
er •Isewtoity. and better than either, 
beeauee It» light I» soft and mellow aad 
doe» not hart the eye». If» the light 
with ao wader shadow,** lighted aad 
esttnguished like gea. It I» eate. eleas 
i»d convenient a great difference be
tween the Angle and any other lamp.

Bold oa 80 Day* Trial 
Tee OmK get rh« Angle book mi 
AWlaoik w««»m fa* coula* s2

The 1000 WA 'HHR CO.
hi 357 Yonge St. Toronto

i'
present chief justice of Canada re
ceived under the tutorship of Father 
Connolly the rudiments of that educa
tion which has fitted him for the exaltt d 
position which he occupies to-day 
Canadian Bench. About thirty years 
ago Father Connolly became a priest of 
this diocese, then almost in its infancy. 
He was therefore one of the pioneer 
priests of these parts. He was one of 
that noble band of Irishmen now almost 
extinct in the diocese, whom the late 
Archbishop Walsh called to aid him in 
ministering to the spiritual wants of the 
English-speaking parishes, 
charge was this parish of Biddulph where 
he remained for seventeen years and 
where his name is still held in henedic-

DIED.
McDonald.-At Knoydart,

Sept 13.19^. Mr. Don ild G. McDonald, aged sixty - 
right years. May his soul rest in peace !

McNeil—Suddenly on Friday, Sept. 17. 1909, a 
Mabou, N.S., Lauchlan McNeil, aged se\-enty-sev4t 
years. May his soul rest in peace 1

by.—At his late residence, 
of Sept, last, Mr. John M0I1

Pictou Co.. N. S ., on TEACHERS WANTED.
on the

GLE MALE 
wanted immediately for XVikw 

h vil. Salary $500. Apply 
e will# estimonial to Rev. I If. 
iikong/">nt

sl\Q ATHOL!<

VI". MA LE CATHOLIC TEACH 1 
L for MacLeod. Alta. Separate «4 h 

Oct. 6th 1909 Mu 
certificate. Apply stating salary 
John Ryan, Sec. Holy Cross Sepaiate 
leod, Alta.

OMAN CATHOLIC MALE TEA' HER 
anted for R. C. Sepat at. School, 
k and Culross, applicant '• hold - 

professional certificate, capable of tear hr • an 
preferred. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. to ■ :
salary and experience Application- \\ • ■ - 1
up to Oct. 1st by T. J. Kelly, Sec., Amhl--

TEACHER

If Moses, by the force of his prayer, 
arrested the anger of God against the 
Israelites, what must we not with much 
greater reason think of the prayer of the 
humble Mary, that worthy Mother of 
God?

expei-
W*.

years clerk of the cou 
registrar of the 
Co., Tipperary,

, Peterboro. on 
oney ; for thirty 

Peterboro. anil 
Born in Cashel, 

in 1S35 May his soul in

R WANTED 
00!. Duties 

st have profession 
and expenem e

surroga
Ireland, commence

His first

Fused organs
R°v'

Slate

\1 AN ' ED FOR Till. ' A'l IK d.I SI 
Vi school, district No 6 Prince A t•*■ t 
teachers ho! 
certificate.

the glorv of 
the beauty of | st or second classSuv;

once. Apply stating -alary 
Treas.. Prince Albert, Sask.

POSITIONS WANTED 
POSITION WANTED BY FARMER 1 ener— Belgian — married-- tfi.it> : ■ 
age-nine years in Canada 
Farming thoroughly, also the

Fowl. etc. Wife good rook ' 
lirst class references. Address Andre 1 
Tetraultville, v • Montreal,Que.

.‘.T 1 ' ' v.'

Priced Away Down to Clear 
Before Stock-taking

GARD
5ÏÏÜ

HOUSE-KFF.PF.R WANTFI,The Stock-Taking thisli is now on. Already some of the bargains adver
tised last week are on their way to customers. Evidently the unusual values 
offered are appreciated. Here is a list that should go quickly, for every Organ 
is a rare bargain. Every Organ is in perfect order and is guaranteed. We 
ship anywhere in Canada on approval and agree to prepay the return freight il

GREAT SCIENTIST 8 PROFESSION OF FAITH 1 ’ , . * 0

leads to a deathbed converhion. | not satisfactory. Ih ordering, please send your second and third choices, in 
'"‘”amon-toe'imuiy1 reguirtiOT» requin*» ' case die should be sold before your order is received.
of the members of the “ Giordano Bruno fill*’ kill*’
Society " in Rome is a promise on paper * fcK.ils llr >.%Le<
—stamped paper, mind you —to refuse 
the ministrations of a priest at the hour 
of death. This very laudable regula
tion demanded of all good followers of 
the unclean monk, who died a well-de
served death in the sixteenth century 
in Rome, has recalled how one who had 
made a similar resolution came to change 
his mind at the last moment. This inci
dent, which is related by the R sveg 
lio in one of its late issues, is of an 
irréligions individual who mi his death
bed ordered Canon C ceri from his room, 
declaring that “ religion was a thing fit 
only for weak minds."

44 Do ton know Volta ?" asked the 
priest, who had by this time exhausted 
every effort to save the soul of the 
wretched fellow.

41 Oh, who does not know that great 
man ?" cried the ot' er, by way of reply.

“Well, Volta is a believer."
On hearing this tho dying man ex

pressed astonishment, and Canon Cieeri, 
catching at a straw, asked his friend,
Alessendro Volta, to write a line to the 
dying atheist as to his faith, and as 
a result received the following, penned 
by the great scientist :

1 do not know how any one can 
doubt my sincerity in the religion I 
profess, whicli is Catholic, apostolic and 
Roman.

41 Unfortunately, 1 have been only too 
much wanting in the good works of a 
Christian, but by special favor of the 
Lord I have never been wanting in faith.
But if my sins and many faults have 
perchance given occasion to any one to 
suspect me of incredulity, 1 by way « f 
reparation, am ready to declare at, every 
cost that I have alwa s held,-.md do hold, 
as one, t rue and *nralllble this holy Cath- 

1 c relig m in vhi h 1 a n (irmly deter
mined to live and die. ... 1 have
not neglected means,even human means, 
of confirming myself in this belief.

44 1 have studied it carefully ; l have 
traced out the reasons for and against 
It, both in Catholic and atheistical 

roach and I lîo°^8' am* l have found in favor of it 
every Yorm of the most powerful argumenta, which 
itching,blooding renders it, even to natural reason, most 

See testimonials In 1ÏÏnTS crc,lihlP and which demonstrate It to bo 
reur neighbors about iu You can use It and such that every soul that is not per- 

01'1 ’’l l 'man*m^i iÎatks U?*Toronto**!! verted by vice and passion cannot but 
njrVoB’io embrace ami love."

vR* vnASifc 6s *1 s iAPI 11 And among tho “ great men " whom
the Beiunoltvs of Rome would wish to 
count among their list of members many 
would make the same declaration as 
the great scientist of Milan, if they pos
sessed his honesty of soul and fearless
ness of character, neither one or other 
of which qualities the members of the 
society itself can truly boast of possess
ing. The only line of conduct pursued 
by the Giordano Bruno Society is to 
lose no opportunity of insulting tho 
Holy See and everything Savoring of 
religion with au intensity of hate that 
sometimes appears almost demoniacal, j

TTOVSF. KEEPER WANTED Mil-Hi \ 
11 woman, on a farm and to rare for chil tirer

. and write or apply v> Box i*. NStat*

,-c-pt the faith. Now, if the Apo: 
the Oentiles is worthy of praise for 
,having preserved tlio Catholic faith, so 
sds.» is this good priest whose death we 
mourn to day. These are days danger- 

to th<- faith when there are so many

FOR ADOPTION
riOOD CATHOLIC HOMF.S API I'-I,.:;
VJ for the following children seven 
six years , two boys aged seven years . <im u* 
eight years; one gul aged six years «; 1 • 
aged seven years These are all bright, health' rh 
dren. They would easily make themselves well o.;.e 
in homes where there are no children if given m op
portunity, and in addition, would in a very short 
tune he of assistance in their homes. Apply to W 
O'Connor, Children's Branch, Parliament B;. Idings. 
Toronto.

VOLTA'S MESSAGE TO DYING 
UNBELIEVER.

ii.
agpnrips straining vvery nvrve to up
root all ancient beliefs ami to free 

from what an- contemptuously 
superstitions of their 

lathers. U we are to judge from the 
■stteranoes of many of thosi- men whom 
the world of to-day calls great, if 
to judge from the tendencies of modern 
society and modem literature, or from 
the anti-Christian attitude of modern 
so-called science, then we must conclude 
6hat the chief aim of our age is to 
destroy all faith in the supernatural ami 
taring the world back once more to 
•pagan ideals aud pagan morals, or rather 
freedom from all moral restraint, A'- 
:-ei ty in some lands the apostles of this 
rwo-paganism are boasting that they 
live extinguished t,he lights of heaven, 

•he one obstacle that blocks their way 
is tile Catholic

called tho
TERMS OF PAYMENT

Every Organ safely packed without extra charge. Organs under $50—*."> cash and $3 per month without interest 
A handsome Stool accompanies each Organ, “ over 50—$10 “ “ 4 “ “ “ “

A discount of 10 per cent, from these prices for cash.

$100 Reward, $100.wo are
will be pleased to learn 
ded disease that

The readers of this paper 
that there is at least one drea_ 
has been able to cure in all its stages, and 
Catarrh. Mall's Catarrh Cure is the only 
cure now known to the medical fraternity, 
being a constitutional disease, requires \i ;
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood ami mm ous 
surfaces of tne system, thereby destroying the !<> da
tion of the disease, and giving the patient • 5th 
by building up the constitution and assist n t re 
in doing its work. The proprietors have each 
faith in its curative powers that they oflei < 1 • IJm 
died Dollars for any case that it fails to cure Send

positive
Catarrh

I Dominion—A G-octave piano case organ, by the 
Dominion Co., Bomanville, in mahogany finished 
case wiPfi frot carved panels. Has double folding 
fail board and automatic dust-proof pedal cover, 
lamp stands, 11 stops, 2 sets of roeds throughout, 
2 couplers, 2 knee swells. Sale Price...........................

Andrews—A small organ by Andrews Bros., 
London, in walnut case, without high top. Has
4 stops. 2 full sets of reeds throughout and knee
swell. Suitable for school work. Sale Price.........

4 ioiigli & Warren—A small 5-octave walnut 
organ by Clough & Warren, of Detroit. H»s 7 
stops, one complete set of roeds, with sub bass 
and knee swell. Sale Price....................................

W oods—A very good 5-octave organ, in small 
handsome walnut casff. Has 10 stops, 3 sets of 
reeds in the treble, two in tho bass, in addition to 
sub-bass. A fine organ. Sale Price.............

Mason & Hamlin—A small walnut 5-octavo, by 
Mason & Hamlin, Boston, without high top. Has
5 stops, 2 full sets of reeds throughout aud knee
swell. Sale Price.....................................................................

Hell—A 5 octave walnut organ by Diniel Bell.
Has attractive high top, 9 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
In treble and on • set in addition to sub-bass in 
the bass, coupler and 2 knee swells. Sale Price... $îtî)

Doherty—-An attractive 5 octave organ by the 
Doherty Co., Clinton, in handsome walnut case 
with high top containing music rack. His 11 
stops, 2 full sets of reeds, 2 couplers and 2 knee 
swells. Sale Price.................................... ....................... -

for list
A.

of testimonials.
d.lrcss F. |. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
akr Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

Doherty—A G octave piano organ, by W. 
Doherty & Co., Clinton, in mahogany flinished 
case of neat design, carved panels, mirror top. 
Has 11 stops, 2 full sets of reeds, 2 couplers, 2 knee 
swells. Sale price

........... $‘5T 1
to complete success 
Ohurch. She and she alone is the 
teacher and defender of the doctrines of 
Christ. And it is by means of her 
priesthood that she preserves and pro

thèse saving truths. Now, my 
I hesitate not to say that

ST*
Bell —A G octave piano case organ, by W. Bell &

.......... SB* I Co ' Guelph, in dark mahogany finished case, with
mirror top and lamp stands. Has 11 stops, 2 sets 
of reeds throughout, 2 couplers and 2 knee swells,
mouseproof pedals, etc. Sale Price..........................

Doherty A G-octave piano case organ, by **Se 
Do erty Co., Clinton, in rich, golden oak &». 
with full length polished panels and music desk, 
mirror top, 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, 
.. oouplees and 2 knee swells, lamp stands,
proof projecting pedals. Sale Price...........................

Uirnilllon —A 0 octave pisno ease organ, by the 
Dominion Co., in attractive walnut case with 
m,rror top. Uaa 11 stops, 2 sets of rw-ds through- 
oat., - coupler», 2 knee swells, monseproof pedals,
etc. Cannot be told from now. Sale Price.............

Shcrloek-Mminine—A very handsome 0-octave 
piano- case organ, by the Shorlock-Manning Co., 
London, iu walnut case with full-length plain 
panels. Has 13 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout,

........... $43 2 couplers. 2 knee swells, mouse proof pedals.
An exceptionally line-toned organ in very artistic 
eaw>. lias been used loss than 

j Price...........................................................
ReMrty—A 0-octave piano case organ, by tho 

Doherty Co., Clinton, in attractive walnut case, 
with mirrow top and lamp stands. This organ 
hee 19 stops, 4 complete sets of reeds throughout 
both treble and bass, and in addition a aubhass 
set in' the bass. Has splendid variety of tone 
Sale Price...............................

yagates 
irothren,
here is not to-day and never was in 

this broad Dominion a priest in whom 
he Catholic faith waa more strongly 

rooted than it was in the soul of Father 
John Connolly. His faith waa as simple 

child's aud withal as drm and im- 
otavering as that of the martyrs of the 
Homan coliseum. I le lived by faith, and 
died a confessor of the faith.

Famous For Good Baking$79

*$3(1 mm
\

mouse-
YHE AERATED OVEN practically 
places the Souvenir in a class by 
itself. Ordinary ovens burn the nu
tritious elements out of food; but 
the free circulation of pure air in the 
oven of The Family Sou venirassures 
sanitary and wholesome cooking. 
Our free book, giving the facts you 
ought to know, mailed on request.

$19

“ 1 have finished in}* course." Lather 
Connolly's course began in that clear old 
Sand across the sea which he loved so 
well, the Inland of Saints and of scholars, 
-where he began his studies at St. Charles 
college, Tuam,afterwards going to May 
nooth and Paris, France. Some forty- 

v} ve years ago he landed in Canada and 
.Made his home in tin? city >f Quebec, 
where he finished his studies and was 
ordained a priest. For some time lie 

professor in one of the diocesan 
had the honor

SB*...... $11
Uriril -A handsome 5 octave walnut organ, by D. 

VV. K irn & Co., Woodstock, with high top. Has 
11 stops. 2 full sets of reeds throughout, couplers, 
2 knee wells. Sale Price........................................

GURNEY. T1LDRN & CO.. LIMITED 
HAMILTON

Montre»! Winnipeg Calgary Veoûoover

Dominion — A 0-octavo walnut organ, by tho 
Dominion O gan Oj, Biwmmville, in attractive

ne,Is and

FOR SALE BY
ONTSMO FURNITURE (20. 

228-230 Dundee St. and 
KEENE BROS.

a year. Sale
$91was a

■colleges, and whilst, there 
of teaching more than one youth who 
afterwards because famous iti the annals 
of Canadian history. Among others the

cise, with high top and burl walnut pa 
resonant end chamber. Has 11 stops, 2 complete 
sots of reeds, 2 couplers and 2 knee swells. Sale 
Price...........

LONDON Ont.125-127 Klee S .
i........ $.13

MISSIONSConley-Vliureli — A 6-octavo piano case organ, 
by Conley-Ghtiroh, in walnut case without mirror 
to,;. Has 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, 2 
couplers, 2 knee swells, mouseproof ped.als.
Price..................................................................................

Th units—A Chapel organ, by the Thomas Organ 
Co , Woodstock, in attractive case with finished 
back. Has 5 octaves. It stops, 3 sets of reeds in 
tac treble, 2 in the bass, in addition to sub-bass.
Is a first-class instrument. Sale Price........................ $63

Goilcî'ifll \ G octave walnut organ, by the Goder- 
P5 j(»|i Organ C-o., in handsome walnut ease with mir- 

top. Has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout,
2 couplers, 2 knee swells, mirror top and lamp 
stands. Sale Price................................................................

Vr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
curefoPIES *99 A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

Sheridck-Maniliiig — A 7 octave piano ob9p

presenting that of a piano, ia In rich mahogany 
do.hle veneered inaide and out, finished exactly 
like a plane with Boston fall board, continuous 
hinge., full-length plain panel and music deal,-, the 
only distinguishing organ features being the 
stops, whioÿ are concealed by the fall board when 
eleaed, and the pumping pedals. This instrument 
fce a new style, and has been used only a few 
months, lias 13 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds, 
eon piers, knee swells and 
Sale Price....................

Sale
$39

New Imported 
Brass Goods 
Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

WRIT* POR PR1CXB

:.ARN $7 DAILY SELLING
............... U. J. M. LANDY

TO.ONTO 
He.. Phone Foil. 452416 Qiibrn St Wwt

Phone College 305monseproof pedals.$67
$108

tit* The THORNTON-SMITH CO.

Church Decorators]
TORONTO

MS

G0URLAY. WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTOfinest and cheapest on eartlv Write for 

t «pecial agents and dealer» term». DR. HAUX
Spectacle go, Boi 193 St. Loui». Mo. II King St. West
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